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Information for Trade Displays

Thank you for setting up a display at the conference. We welcome your participation and hope you
have a rewarding experience. You are certainly most welcome to the lunch, morning and afternoon
teas, and the President’s drinks.

If you haven’t already filled out the trade registration form, please contact Theresa

Shellshear at Theresa.Shellshear@acu.edu.au.

Sending Material

The address for courier delivery is Peter McIntyre, PEMS, ADFA, Northcott Drive, Campbell ACT
2611. Postal address is PO Box 7916, Canberra BC 2610.

Getting There

The conference is at the Australian Defence Force Academy, main entrance off Northcott Drive,
Campbell.1 See the map below. Look for the CMA signs and banners.

Parking

After turning into the main entrance, turn immediately left into Kapyong Road, then down to the
bottom of the hill and right into one of the parking bays in Carpark 90. See the map below.

The conference venue, Building 32, is a short uphill walk from the the carpark.

Walk between the two buildings (Buildings 20 and 21) with a walkway above, then straight ahead.
Again look for the CMA banners and signs.

If you have material to carry in to the conference, you can park temporarily on the footpath at the
top of the parking bays next to Buildings 20 and 21. If you have lots of stuff, you can even drive
to the door of the main conference room (drive to the right of the central path). Please return to
the carpark once you have unloaded.

Please ring Peter McIntyre on 0403 509 952 if you need any help.

Setting up

The displays are all on the ground floor of the venue. A table (1250mm× 600mm) and chair will
be provided. Look for the one with your company’s name on it. If you will need more than one
table/chair, and haven’t said so already, please let Peter McIntyre know (p.mcintyre@adfa.edu.au).
Power will be provided too. Any material sent to the conference will be available here too.

CMA members will be setting up on the Friday from about 4pm till 5.30pm. You are welcome to
do so too. Otherwise, we will be on site at about 8am on the Saturday. Could you please give any
prizes to Theresa Shellshear.

For those also presenting

See the Information for Presenters on the CMA website (canberramaths.org.au).

1the road from the back of the Russell offices to the Campbell Park offices, crossing Fairbairn Ave
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